Ultrastructural observations of motile iridophores from the freshwater goby, Odontobutis obscura.
The ultrastructure of "motile" iridophores of Odontobutis obscura and the changes in cell shape related to the motility were studied with electron microscopy. Various structural details were revealed by this method, and their importance is discussed. Of particular interest were the abundant microfilaments observed in the cortical cytoplasm. Cross-sectional profiles of iridophores showed that, in an iridophore in the dendritic state, the platelets were scattered randomly throughout the centrosphere and its processes, so that the centrosphere appeared to be rather flat. In the punctate state, the platelets were gathered, in groups or in stacks with regular arrangements, in the centrosphere, which appeared to be ovoid in shape. The most notable finding was that, at this time, the processes from which the platelets were lost remained there without retracting. The results indicates clearly that the motility of the goby iridophores involves the migration of platelets within the fixed contour of each cell and that no amoeboidal changes in the shapes of the cells occur.